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ROOSEVELT WORKS

ON HIS SPEECHES

Party Sees Mirages on the
Desert on lot Day

WORE SHAMEOCK ON HIS COAT

Former President Outlines Ills Itin-
erary to Time lie Reaches Eng
land Will in German at
Berlin and In French at Paris
Answers Only Urgent Letters

Wady Haifa Upper Bgypt March 18

After traveling by train from Khartoum-
a Journey that occupied nearly twenty
four hours Col Roosevelt and his party
reached hero this evening

A special train had been furnished for
tho use of the party It was well
equipped cool and dustproof and had
dining and sleeping cars attached Alto-
gether It was a better train than the
visitors expected to find in the Soudan
and Col Roosevelt congratulated the di-

rector of the government railways who
was on board both on the equipment and
the speed

The best part of the trip was the
desert stretch of 200 miles from Abu
Hamed to Wady Haifa The roasting
heat was tempered by a pleasant breeze
and beautiful mirages v were seen on
either side of the line during the hottest
part of the day

Col Roosevelt spent part of the lime
In preparing the address that he will de-

liver at the Berlin University the
week In May He is not afraid to address
tho Germans In their tongue and
he Is preparing his address In the Ger
man language Furthermore he proposes-

to lecture at the Sorbonne In Paris In
FrencHy and this oration is also under
way

Nobel Peace PrIke Speech
Something too has been done on the

speech he will deliver at Christianla on
May 4 when he receives the Nobel peace
prize It la understood that the Chris
tlania speech will be In English x

Mrs Roosevelt was glad to have a days
rest on the train after two days hard
work sightseeing which added to the
heat had tired her and her daughter
They are however quite well Col

Roosevelt is as fresh and as energetic as
ever and he is anticipating his tour of
Europe with tlio eagerness of a school
boy Knewleflge of the numerous func-
tions he will have to attend and the nu-

merous speeches he will deliver does not
appall him in the slightest He is espe-
cially looking forward to again going over
the route of his honeymoon In Italy

Correspondence is still occupying much
of his time He only replies to urgent
letters He hopes tha the people who
have written to him asking for lion pups
and other animals will wait for their
answers patiently

Wears a Shamrock
Irishmen may be Interested to know

that Col Roosevelt wore a shamrock
yesterday An unknown Irishman In
Khartoum sent him a bunch which he
immediately pinned to his coat

IJftpn arriving here this evening the
perty boarded a steamer provided by the
Soudan government They are doe to
arrive at Assouan Sunday morning and
will stay there a day and will visit the
Dam They will start for Luxor March

and roach Cairo March Si The sub
sequent itinerary follows Rome April
3 to April 4 after which a week will be
spent on tho Italian Riviera Vienna
April 16 Budapest April 17 Paris April
21 Brussels April The Hague May 1

Christianla May 3 Stockholm May 6

Berlin May 9 and London probably
May 1

Col Roosevelt proposes to spend a
month In England and It is expected
that he will repeat there publicly the
many agreeable things he has already
said of British work in Africa

EXMAYOR FALLS DEAD

Henry Zeigenhcln of St Louis Was
Noted Character

St Louis March 18 Henry Zelgenheln
sixtyfive years old who while mayor of
St Lout from 1S97 to 1901 made the re
mark We got a moon yet aint it In
refusing a petition that the streets bG

lighted dropped dead in the street last
night of apoplexy

He was president of the Lafayette
Bank During his administration seven
members of the municipal assembly took
part in legislative transactions that after
ward sent them to the penitentiary

WHEAT PROSPECTS POOR

Thronghont Grain States
Alarms Elevator Men

Omaha Nebr March 18 Western
grain men are viewing the winter wheat
situation In Nebraska Kansas and Mis-

souri with much alarm and a thorough
Investigation into conditions Is being
made Already 25 to 35 per cent damage
has been sustained and the conditions
are rapidly growing worse

The ground about the roots Is frozen
and cracked open and many of the
plants are dying

The situation Is critical said Sher
man Saunders manager o a line of
grain elevators A crisis will be reached
within a week but even now the pros-
pects look tad for anything like a fair

Tariff Peace with France
Rochester N Y March IS President

Taft announced here tonight that the
threatened tariff difficulties with France
have been averted France has agreed
to give the United States her lowest
duties on about 96per cent of the Ameri
can goods imported She refused to make
some concessions the United States want
ed and which Germany recently agreed-
to The President will sign the agree-

ment at Albany tomorrow it was an
nounced

Japanese Land Bill Passed
Tokyo March IS The lower house of

the Diet today passed what Is generally
known as tho land bill It provides that-
a foreigner cannot own land in Japan un-

less he Is a native of a country which
permits Japanese to own their own land
within its boundaries

Miners Still at Odds
Cincinnati March Joint confer

ence of the operators and union miners of
Ohio Indiana and Western Pennsylvania
recoived a report this afternoon of
Joint scale committee stating that they
are unable to reach an agreement on any
proposition of the miners
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The Store

Reflects Its Character
Calvert quality is just such quality as youd

look for in such a handsomely appointed store But
even with these suggestive surroundings we hardly

believe youll expect the highgrade of quality youll
find It has never been available in Washington prior
to the opening of our store

Our mission has been the assembling of the

highest grade of Mens Apparel upon a plane that is

truly popular in price Were purveying the best
but not asking anywhere near the most

This is acquaintance week and we hope
youll let it ripen into friendship We want this to be
your one to which youll come first of alt
when you want anything for the wardrobe and want
to be sure that it is correct from a fashion point and
worthy from a quality view

Theres no other store like it here Its classy
And that means it is different and superior

The Galvert Co
s

Mens Classy Wearing Apparel

F at Fourteenth
T
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TAFT AS DEFENDER-
OF HIS POLICIES

Continued from Page One

right or not When anyone comes to me
for a hearing I want to give it to him
but I dqnot Intend to be influenced ex-

cept by just arguments
Ive been told said the President

that Im a poor politician and that this
administration has shown that it was
poor at politics

First according to the President ob-

jection was made to tariff law next the
4COOOO corporations didnt like the cor
poration tax and the magazines had no
use for the proposed Increase in the rates
on secondclass mall matter

Still the President thought the country
would see that these measures were right

And that he added is the best poli-

tics In the end
Made Speeches from Train

The President reached Rochester at
345 oclock He came from Chicago In

a special train to which was attached
also the private car of President Brown
of the New York Central At Ashta
bula Ohio Erie and Northeast Pa
Dunkirk Batavia and Buffalo the Presi-

dent made brief rearplatform talks and
at several of these towns the school
children were out lined up at the sta
tion waiting to see Mr Taft

When the President reached Rochester-
he stood on the station platform while
the local company of naval reserves fired
the Presidential salute of twentyone
guns

At the Hotel Seneca the President made-

a brief speech to the crowd In the lobby
He paid high compliment to the late
James Breck Perkins Representative ih
Congress from this city

WILL HEAR CANADIAN VIEW

Taft to Discuss Tariff Deadlock with
minister of Finance

Rochester March 18 The tariff deadlock
between this country and Canada may
be broken at Albany tomorrow Presi
dent Taft told friends here tonight that
he had taken the reins himself and had
arranged for a conferencd with W S

Fielding minister of finance of the Do
minion of Canada and the countrys tar-

iff expert
Earl Grey governor general of the Do

minion is to be present at the banquet
given to tho President by the University
Club tomorrow night an4 it is possible
he may attend the tariff conference al
though It Is certain too that Counselor
Hoyt of the State Department and
Charles M Pepper tariff expert of that
department will be at Albany also

The President seemed pleased at the
prospect of talking over the situation
with Minister Fielding Although the
deadlock has been the source of more
worry to the administration than have
the tariff difficulties with any dozen oth-
ers Mr Taft evidently hoped tonight to
fix things up

Whether he will reach a tentative
agreement or not the President did not
inform his callers but he intended to do
all that was possible it was said

Earl Grey to Meet Taft
Ottawa March 18 The governor gen

eral and Lady Grey this afternoon at
tended the opening of the Protestant In
fants Home Montreal Tomorrow Earl
Grey will leave for Albany to meet
President Taft and Gov Hughes at the
dinner of the University Club of Albany

Capital and Profits OVer OT00005

Two Generations-
of Depositorsh-

ave found their banking
requirements most satisfac
torily met by our banking de
partment

The OLDEST savings de
pository in the of
Columbia

23TSnme rnte of Interest paid on
both large and small accounts

National Savings
Trust Company

Cor 15th and New York Ave
FORTYFOURTH YEAR
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TO AVERT WALKOUT

Federal Officials Consult with the
Western Firemen

Chicago March IS With the time for
the walkout of 25000 members of the
Brotherhood of Railway Firemen and En

eripoye5 on fortyeight West
era railroads fixed for Monday strenuous
efforts are being exerted by Chairman
Martin A Knapp and Labor Commission
pr Nclll to effect a truce between the
general managers committee of the rail-
roads and the representatives of tho
union

The fact that the strike has been
called for Monday was disclosed today
in spite of the fact that all persons at
facted are bound to absolute secrecy The
Federal officials who are acting as medi-
ators decline to commit themselves even
to tho extent of admitting the purpose of
their visit to Chicago

WEATHEE CONDITIONS

u 8 Dept of Agriculture Weather Buroa-
WaAInfiten lriikT Mud 13 19108 p m

The pressure distribution OTGT the United Slates
and the adjacent oceans U sncb as to indicate KT
eral days of warmer weather brginnlBg Saturday
In the Eastern States sal a continuation of moder-
ately high temperature over the Southern States
the Plains States and the Ohio and Mississippi
valkys and the Lake region Unusually low tem-
peratures for the teason reported from the
Northeastern States Friday morning At Greenrilte
Me the minimum temperature was 10 degrees be-
low zero sad at XonhflcM Vt I degrees below
zero

Ai marked rise in temperature baa taken place in
the Ohio and Upper Mississippi and tho
Lake region and temperatures above the normal
were general in the Western States

Local rains have filMs in the West Gulf States
Tennessee and on the Pacific Coast in all other
districts the weather was fair during the last
twentyfour hours

With the exception tt widely scatUwd showers in
the Gulf States the Lower Miasfadppi Valley the
Platoon rejion and on the Pacific Coast generally
fair weather will prevail throughout the country
during Saturday and Sunday

Warmer weather te indicated for the Middle At
lantic States and the Lower Lake region Saturday
and New England Saturday and Sunday Tem-
peratures shove the normal will continue elsewhere

The winds along the New England coast will b-

light south and southwest on the Middle Atlantis
coast light southerly on the Soath Atlantic rout
light to moderate easterly on the East Gulf rout
light variable on the Wo t Gull rout moderate
southeast and south on Lake Michigan moderate
south and southwest

Steamers departing Saturday for European ports
will hue moderate south and southwest winds and
fair weather to the Grand Banks

Local Temperature
Midnight 36 2 a 36 4 a m 33 6 a m

32 8 E m 3S 10 a m 40 12 noon 49 2 p ja
52 4 p m 56 6 p m 64 8 p m 18 p m
44 Maximum E5 minimum 3L

Relative humidity 8 a m S2 2 p m 46 S

p m 53 Rainfall 3 p m to 8 p m 0 Hours
of sunshine 100 Per cent of possible sunshine 83

Temperature seine date last year Maximum 47
minimum 17

Temperature In Other Cities
Temperatures in other dUes together with the

amount of rainfall fer the twehe hours ended at 8
p m yesterday are as fellows

Rein
Max Mm 8pm falL

Abilene Tax 78 43 72
Asherille N C 51 33 54
Atlanta Ga H 56 T
Atlantic City N J 41 26 33
Bismarck N Dak 79 41 6S T
Boston Mass 40 US 32
Buffalo N Y 41 24 33
Charleston S a 50 M
Chicago Ill 63 33 W
Cincinnati Ohio TO 33
Cheyenne Wyoy W 31 CO

Cleveland Ohio 56 23 0
Davenport Iowa 72 33 61
Denter Colo 70 JS es
Des Moines Iowa 72 12 61
Detroit Mich 54 23 S3
Duluth Minn 33 21 J8-

Eastpwt Me 26 8 24
Galveston Tex 3 60 64
Hatteras N C 66 45 60
Helena Mont 65 33 62
Huron a Dak 76 36 66
Indianapolis Ind 6342 62
Jacksonville Fla 74 50 64
Jupiter Fla 72 EC 64
Kansas City Mo 10 43 62
Key West Fla 78 64 C8

Little Rock Ark 66 50
Los Angeles Cal TS 58 70
Marquette Mich 51 21 44
Memphis Tenn 63 54 66
Nashville Thin 70 64 01
New Orleans Le 74 54 64
New York N Y 44 v 24 38
Norfolk Va 52 36 44
North Platt Nebr 76 23 72
Omaha Nebr 74 43 66
Palestine Tex 72 62 62 T
Philadelphia Pa 43 23 42
Plttaburg Pa 62 33 60
Portland Me 30 12 23
Portland Oreg 61 52 68 OU
Salt Lake City Utah 73 43 63 T
St Louis Mo 70 50 C4

St Paul 68 36 6t
San Frandsco Gal v to 51 T
Springfield HI 70 42 53 008
Tacoma Wash 56 56 T
Tampa Fla 74 50 62
Toledo Ohio 54 23 44
Wichita Kans 53 44 53

Tide
Today High tide 233 a In and 303 p m Low

tide 93 s m and 10 p m
Tomorrow High tide 343 a m and 4fll p m

Low tide 1012 a m and hitS p m

Condition of tile Water
Special to The Washington Herald

Harpers Ferry W Va March 13Both rivers
clear
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OVER PRETTY GIRL

Revolution in Domingo May

Follow Dispute

SENORITA IS QUEEN OF FETE

Citizens Object and Demand Native
Beauty But Syrian Vote
Enough President of the Republic
Members of Cabinet and Army Of-

ficers Take Sides in Controversy

New York March IS The astonishing
story of how the Dominican republic al-

most suffered overthrow because of the

beauty of a Syrian girl arrived In New

York today In loiter written to the
Alhoda the Syrian dally newspaper here
by Its correspondent In San Pedro do

Macorls Although the crisis was reached

a month ago state affairs in the republic

are still In a turmoil and a revolution
be looked for at any minute while

the senorita Amanda Azar remains un

wedFebruary
10 Is to Dominicans what a

union of the New Orleans MardI Gras
and a Philadelphia Fourth of July would
suggest to us

Each year a girl Is chosen queen of tho
fete This year some one proposed the
name of Amanda Azar for that high of
fice At once there was an outcry
Senorita Azar was beautiful beyond dis-

pute but she was not a native
All Take Sides

Instantly all tho citizens of San Pedro
do Macoris took skies There are not
more than 300 Syrians in San Pedro but
Miss Azar had many champions among
the Dominicans Torchlight processions
were Inaugurated seventeen new brands
of cigarettes were named in honor of the
fair Syrian her health was drunk surrep
titiously and In public a vile quality of
rum was rechristened by a wine agent
Amapcla The controversy spread to

San Domingo tho Inhabitants of tho
became Inflamed with enthusiasm the

army was divided and the police force
was disrupted The members of tho cab-
inet unanimously refused to have anything-
to do with President Ramon Caceres be
cause he would espouse neither one side
nor the other

The house of Azar was besieged with
persons who wished to look upon the
Senorita Amanda The minister of for-
eign affairs drove over to San Pedro de
Macorls and made formal offers of mar
riage The minister Of war and marine
ordered that the Dominican navy be re
christened Amanda The minister of tho
interior and police proposed by lotter to
Miss Azar The letter of course had to
pass through the hands of the minister
of communications promotion and public
works who intercepted Several duels
were fought which were ended by the
President threatening to put both suitors
in the lockup

Syrian Elected Queen
At length the day of voting came

Ballots were purchased by tho thousands
More than E0000 votos wore cast and
when they were counted tho Syrian girl
was found to have boon elected queen
Riot followed in San Pedro and tho capi-
tal The President convened the cabinet
which was all for Miss Azar Yet the
citizens refused to recognize a Syrian
queen The agriqultulists attacked the
President who was forced to flee for
his life

President Caceres Was In a dilemma
Ho has over four years more to serve as
President if he can stave err a revolu
tion At length he proposed that Mer
cedes Caselloro a girl of Spanish blood
yet native born share Mtes Azars honor
This was carried out and both queens
presided at San Podros fete

Since the fete however concludes
Alholdas correspondent a great dis-

sension has arisen and there is talk of a
revolution

DANIEL RESTING EASILY

Physicians Glee Out Hopeful Bulle-
tin at Daytona

Daytona Fla March 18 At 9 oclock
tonight physicians in attendance on
Senator John W Daniel issued the fol-

lowing statement
Senator Daniels condition had not

changed during the past twentyfour
hours His pulse temperature and kid-
ney conditions are satisfactory The
state of coma continues marked but is
not of the profoundest type The patient
is getting an adequate amount or nourish
ment

GAINS BY DEMOCRATS

Xeiv York Villages Show Remark-
Able Political Upheaval

Utica N Y March IS The village
elections in a number of chartered com-

munities in Central New York during the
present week have shown large Demo
cratic gains

Dolgevllle went Democratic for tho first
time in five years and the village of
Herkimer a Republican stronghold also
lined up with the Democrats Gouve
neur Hamilton and Canastota rockrib
bed Republican communities elected the
tickets placed In the field by the Demo-
crats

Other villages heretofore Inclined to
ward Republicanism but this week elect
ing Democratic tickets are Canajoharle
Fort Plain arid Fultonville

The election of Penn Yan resulted in
a clean Democratic sweep except police
Justice The board of trustees Is now
solidly Democratic with a Democratic
president for the first time in the mem-
ory of the oldest inhabitant-

In SavonPlattsburg and Hammonds
port Republican candidates were elected
by smaller majorities than usual

Invito Cannon to Banquet
Glenns Falls N Y March 18 Uncle

Joe Cannon may be one of the speakers-
at the annual banquet of the Glenns Falls
Club to be held in the armory Saturday
night He has been Invited and a big
effort is being made to get him here The
speakers will Include Vice President
Sherman

BRANDY
A brandy sauce gives a fin-

ishing touch to puddings of all
The better the

better tho sauce will taste ToKa
Ion Brandy is and has the

flavor Per bottle 75 cents
half bottle 40 cents

ToKALON WINE co
814 14lh St KW Phone
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NO PENSION

Gov Willson Vetoes Bill Favoring

Confederate Veterans
Frankfort Ky March 18 Dlsapprov

ed is the word that Qov Willson wrote on
the bill passed at the session of the gen
oral assembly which will keep the
Confederate veterans of this Stato from
receiving a pension from the State

Giving his reasons for the veto Gov
Wlllson says that there Is no money In
the Staletreasury to pay the pension and
he adds that the people of the State have
not been Consulted as to whether or not
they want the taxes raised It would re
quire 75000 a year for thcjnext five years
to pay the pensions

Gov Willson says that he Is going to
call an extra session of the legislature
next May and that he will consider put-
ting this measure in the call

FINDS EARLY STORY

OF NOAH AND ARK

Prof fiilpreeht Translates
Mystic Signs on Clay

COMES FEOM THE LAO OF UR

Tablets Drought from Pflppur Tell
Story of Flood More Ancient by a
Thousand Year than Any Here-

tofore Known Striking Similar-
ity to that of Hebrew Scripture

Philadelphia March IS Prof Hermann
V HUprecht of the University of Penn-
sylvania has a little piece of hardened
olay upon which are traced the mystlo
signs of a language that has not been
uttered in common speech for more than
3000 years

The chief fact brought out on the tab
let Is that tho people of Ur from which
Abraham came the people of the plains
of Shlmar had a story of the deluge al
most Identical with that of the Old Tes-
tament

Among the tablets brought out of Nip
pur by the last expedition from the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania was one frag-
ment which is part of a deluge story
more ancient by 1000 years than any
that has been found and antedating by
at least 200 years the time that Abraham
left Ur to go to the land of Canaan

Fragments Are Deciphered
This fragment has been deciphered by

Prof Hilprecht
Even the errors in tho translation of

the Bible text from Hebrew to Eng-
lish mark the striking similarity between
the Nippur story of tho deluge and that
of the ancient Hebrews Prof HUprecht
points out that the word which the trans
lators of a few hundred years ago ren-
dered as window really meant roof
In the old Hebrew Where our Bibles
say A window shalt thou make to the
ark It should have read by correct
translation A roof shalt thou make to
the ark

The tablet story of the deluge written
2100 B C which Prof Hilprecht has
translation A roof shalt thou make to
tho Gods says With a strong deck or
roof cover It

SUCH IS FAME

Among the recent arrivals at
the Hotel Shelburne Is United
States Senator Gaynor of Balti-
more Md He is accompanied
by his family during an exten-
sive visit here Senator
recently figured in one of the
biggest fights that have featured
the Senate sessions In years He
Is prominent In the political cir-
cles of the South

From the Atlantic City Press
March 17

FLORA IS GENUIN-

EDr Bode Denies Fake Charge
Made by Dr Pinkus

Berlin March 18 Dr Bode the well
known art and director of the
Kaiser Friederich Museum does not ac-

cept the verdict of Dr Pinkus of the
German Chemical Sooiety who after a
chemical analysis of the wax composing
the much discussed Flora bust which
Dr Bode purchased in England as the
work of Leonardo da Vinci pronounced-
It as of comparatively modern manufac-
ture

Dr Bode now says that Prof Rathgen
made several analyses for the museum
and found that the wax of the bust was
quite different from that used by Lucas
who Dr Bodes opponents claim was
the real maker of the bust Dr Pinkus
according to Dr Bode presumably an
alyzed part of the outer layer of wax
which Lucas added

He quotes Prof Lippmann chemist at
Halle University as authority for the
statement that spermaceti which Dr
Pinkus found to be one of the com
ponents of the wax used In the bust was
abundantly used In Mediterranean coun
tries at the beginning of the sixteenth
century despite the belief In some quar
ters that it was not known until 1700

PROBE INSURANCE FUND

New York Legislators Divided 10
000 In the Year 1001

New York March 18 Right at the
start off of an Investigation begun today
by Supt William H Hotchkiss of the
State Insurance department into the af-

fairs and legislative activities of in
surance companies testimony was given
which brought out evidence of a fraud of

10000 raised by the fire Insurance in-

terests for the purpose of taking care
of certain legislation in the early part of

1901Half
of this amount according to the

testimony went to the Republican State
to Its chairman the late

Reuben L Fox The other 5000 was
scattered around among various people
of political influence The only one of
those to have his name mentioned was
George WAldridge of Rochester who it
was said got 500

Veteran Horseman Is Dead
Memphis Tenn March 18 Stricken

with paralysis shortly after taking an
automobile ride with President F C
Jones of the Memphis Trotting Associa-
tion A M Howe veteran harness horse-
man died today shortly after the at
tack
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OPEN UNTIL 9 OCLOCK TONIGHT

GROCERIES
SATURDAYS BIG UNDERPRICING

IN THE PURE FOOD SECTION

Granulated Sugar 25 lbs for 125
WHEN PURCHASED WITH OTHER GROCERIES AMOUNTING

to 1 or more and delivered same

Van Camps Milk for one day 6c
VAN CAMPS EVAPORATED MILK FAMILY SIZE SELLING-

at lOc not over 20 cans to a buyer

Best Rice 310 sacks
Prunes whole or pitted 3 lbs
Evaporated Peaches 3 Ibs

Pillsburs Flour y bbl
Apples Pippins large cans
Tomatoes Matchless Brand 4 for
Van Camps Peas sifted
Shrivers Corn Blue Ridge
Beets large cans
Boneless Codfish ilb box
Salmon Steak flat cans
Chalmers Jelly Powder
Peaches Columbus
Shredded Wheat Biscuit
Gold Dust
Sunny Monday Soap 7 for
Pure Jelly large glasses
Rising Sun Stove Polish
Macaroni and Spaghetti
Baked Beans large can
California Asparagus
Boneless Bacon lean strips
Sugarcured Hams

5c

6c7c
23c
19c

17c

r L Jr c
I I

YOU CAN

ALWAY8 51-

5I I

I I

I I-

I
with

I-

I I

I

20e

I
20c
25c
89c

712c

I

25c

I
71hc

J 7c7c
15c

I
8c

I51hc
l6c
lIe

I
lc

I
25c

71sc
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J
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FAIRBANKS HALTED AT DOOR

Fair Hoosier Wants to See His Tick

ets for Banquet

Guest of Honor Enjoys Laugh and
Later Talks to Former and

Present Indianlana

New York March IS Vice President
Charles Warren Fairbanks who re
turned to his native land Thursday night
after having hobnobbed with kings and
emperors found tonight that he was not
known by at least one Indianian or

better one Indianienne
With his wife he went to the Hotel

Astor where they were to be the honor
ed guests of the daughters of the Indiana
Society at a reception and dinner but
when Mr Fairbanks started to go
through the door into the banquet room
he was stopped by one of the women of

the society whose duty it was to collect
the dinner tickets

She wanted to see Mr Fairbanks
ticket and Mr Fairbanks said he did
not have one The vigilant keeper of the
wicket could not see how Mr Fairbanks
was going to get In without a ticket un-

til the former Vice President introduced
himself Then Mr and Mrs Fairbanks
had a good laugh at the expense of the
Indianienne who had lived so long in
New York that she did not know her
home folks

When Mr Fairbanks rose to reply to
the nice thIngs that had been said about
him he told the Indlanians how much he
thought of the State

Mr Fairbanks told his fellows from
Hoosier land that during his progress
around the world he had noted a grow-

ing respect for the United States among
all countries and he was glad to eee
that our influence was being exercised
over other countries not by force of
arms but by the weight of precept and
example

FIREBUGS ARE ACTIVE

Huntingdon Suffers Heavy Loss n
Result of Incendiary Blaze

Huntingdon Pa March
Ism ran wild In this city early today
At 130 oclock fires were started almost
simultaneously In every section of the
town The Huntingdon fire department-
was unable to cope with the attack o
the firebugs and assistance was secured
from Lewistown and Tyrone

The result of the fires Is the total loss
of the First Methodist Church the Cen-

tral Planing Mill Companys plant J S
Bares jjlaning mill several private

and the partial destruction of
the First Presbyterian Church The
losses are estimated at 200000

Mrs James Miller a widow whose
residence in Fifth street was destroyed
died after being removed from her In-

valid bed
Abe Reed and John Earl two young

men of this place were arrested and lire
being held on suspicion of being impli-
cated In tho fires

Five years ago there was a similar
outbreak of incendiarism in

despite an unusual effort to locate
the criminals no arrests were made
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Modern to the Minute

What Would
You Do
If lour laundry came in and the coitus
had ragged edges the torn set
the outer linen tern off a new coQarl You

have a right to for that sort work is
unjust

If you trant to hare the satIsfaction of
knowing your laundry work will be done

Main 1343 and our wagon will call

The Franklin Laundry-
F V KILLIAN Prop

504 to 508 13th St N W

SHERRY

PORTCATAWBAMUSCATEL

Per Gallon
OR 5 BOTTTLE5 ASSORTED JLOO

EUGENE SCHWAB
S28 Sth St S E Phone Lin J2t

DIVIDE HOCKING VALLEY

Lake Shore and C and O Partition
tIle Ohio Road

New York March 18 Official confirma
tion was given today to the oftrepeated
rumor that the Hocking Valley system
had been partitioned between the Lake
Shore and the Chesapeake and Ohio A
director of the Chesapeake and Ohio at
the close of a special meeting late this
afternoon gave out a typewritten state
ment which reads

The Lake Shore buys the Toledo and
Ohio Central and the Zanesville and
Western The Chesapeake and Ohio buys
from the other trunk lines their holdings-
of Hocking Valley stock and the Lake
Shore and Chesapeake and Ohio acquire
the Kanawha and Michigan stock for-
merly owned by the Hocking Valley

Control of the Hocking Valley is repre-
sented by 69210 shares of common stock
held Jointly until today by the Pan
Handle the Baltimore and Ohio the Erie
the Chesapeake and Ohio and the Lake
Shore The Chesapeake and Ohio held
11510 shares of this majority so the
securing of control meant the purchase
of 57700 additional shares

Many Attend Church Sale
First Presbyterian Church was the

scene of an Easter sale of homemade
fancy things last night An entertain-

ment In its connection was given under
auspices of the Womans Missionary So
ciety Mrs White gave a irmgjcal recital

Garrlclc Club Gives Smoker
The Garrick Club gave a social and

smoker at its quarters 1347 Pennsylvania
avenue from 9 to 12 oclock A
large number of the members were
present to enjoy the programme of vocal
and instrumental numbers that made up
the evenings entertainment A buffet
luncheon was served
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